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HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY CREDIT 

Points are given if you have completed and passed 

with a “C” or better the following A&P courses 

within the last 3 years on your 1st attempt. (All 

courses must be passed on 1st attempt)  

(20 points maximum) 

BIOL 161/163   __________  (10 pts.) 

BIOL 251/252/253/254     __________  (20 pts.) 

BIOL 161/163 and HESC 109 are Prerequisites for the 

LPN Program and must be completed within the last 

3 years. 

*BIOL 251/252/253/254 may be substituted for BIOL 

161/163.  

NUTRITION CREDIT 

Points are given if you have completed and passed 

with a “C” or better the following course within the 

last 3 years on your 1st  or 2nd attempts.  

(10 points maximum) 

HESC 109  (1st attempt)  __________  (10 pts.) 

HESC 109 (2nd attempt)  __________  (5 pts.) 

 

 

 

Kaplan Pre-Nursing Exam Scores 

                   Date taken: _______________ 

MATH SCORE: ___________ 

69% or less          (0 pts.) 

70% - 77%            (5 pts.) 

78% and higher  (10 pts.)       _________________ 

READING SCORE: __________ 

67% or less          (0 pts.) 

68% - 72%            (5 pts.) 

73% and higher  (10 pts.)      _________________ 

SCIENCE SCORE:  ___________ 

44%  or less         (0 pts.) 

45% - 55%           (5 pts.) 

55% and higher  (10 pts.)        ________________   

WRITING SCORE:  __________ 

< 59% or less      (0 pts.) 

60% - 62%           (5 pts.)    

63% and higher  (10 pts.)  _________________ 

CRITICAL THINKING:  __________ 

54% or less         (0 pts.) 

55% - 60%          (5 pts.) 

61% and higher (10 pts.)  __________________ 

 

 

 

 

  

CSN NURSING 

CURRICULUM GPA   

_______________ (3.0 minimum) 

3.0 – 3.299     (10 pts) 

3.3 – 3.599  (15 pts.) 

3.6 – 4.00   (20 pts.)   __________ 

BONUS POINTS      

If the applicant has completed with a grade of “C” or 

better: 

English 101 - ____________  (5 pts.) 

3 credit hours of college level Math (Math 120 or higher)- 

                        ____________  (5pts.) 

 

 DCC GPA              

__________ (2.0 min) 

Must have a DCC 

GPA of 2.0 or 

better & a CSN GPA 

of 3.0 or better to 

be eligible for the 

LPN Nursing 

Program. 


